PERMITS

Issued by Archaeology and Registry Services Branch

The assistance of Ray Kenny (Manager, Archaeological Planning & Assessment) and Alan Riches (Administrative Clerk) in providing this information is gratefully acknowledged. Permitted project descriptions as provided by Archaeology and Registry Services Branch have been edited for brevity and clarity.

Glossary of Abbreviations: A number of recurrent abbreviations may not be familiar to many readers of The Midden, and the most common of these are explained here. Permit types: ALT = Alteration; INS = Inspection; INV = Investigation; Archaeological project types: AIA = Archaeological Impact Assessment; AIS = Archaeological Inventory Study; PFR = Preliminary Field Reconnaissance; SDR = Systematic Data Recovery; Forest industry terms: CMT = Culturally Modified Tree; CP = Cutting Permit; FD = Forest District; FL = Forest Licence; FSR = Forest Service Road; MoF = Ministry of Forests; SBFEP = Small Business Forest Enterprise Program; TFL = Tree Farm Licence; TL = Timber Licence; TSA = Timber Sales Area; TSL = Timber Supply Licence. Other government agencies: DFO = Department of Fisheries and Oceans; DINA = Department of Indian and Northern Affairs; MELP = Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks; MEMPR = Ministry of Energy, Mines and Petroleum Resources; MoTH = Ministry of Transportation and Highways; First Nations concerns: ATT = Asserted Traditional Territory; FN = First Nation; Legal title descriptions: DL = District Lot; LD = Land District; Rge = Range; R/W = right-of-way; P/L = pipeline; Sec = Section; T/L = transmission line; Tp = Township

2002-225  Ian Franck
INS AIA of Federated Cooperatives, Louisiana Pacific, and other licencees’ forestry operations within the Salmon Arm FD

2002-226  Clinton Coates
INS AIA of MoF/SBFEP and other licencees’ forestry operations within the North Coast FD

2002-227  Ian Wilson
INS Post-construction AIA for an existing 2.5 km-long Pacific Northern Gas Ltd. gas pipeline located along Limonite Creek in the Telkwa Pass area, north-central BC

2002-228  Gary Holisko
ALT Possible alteration to DcRt 7 by installation of a new hydro pole E of the junction of McNally and Smuggler’s Cove roads on the N side of Maynard Cove, Saanich

2002-229  Barry Wood
INS Site inventory of DLs 885 and 886, Kootenay LD, located on the SW side of Kootenay Lake

2002-230  Joanne Green
INS AIA of Tolko Industries’ forestry operations in Blocks CP 45, Block 2 (Ramsey Creek), CP 650 Blocks 1–4 and 6–8 and access roads (Blackwater River), CP 640 Block 2 (Tripp Creek) and CP 513 Block 1 (Baker Creek) all within the Quesnel FD

2002-231  Kevin Twohig
INS AIA of Lignum Limited’ forestry operations W of the Fraser River, within portions of Williams Lake and Chilcotin FDs.

2002-232  Susan Woods
INS AIA of Ainsworth Lumber Company Ltd.’s forestry operations within CP 188 on the N slope of Eldorado Mtn, approximately 76 km NW of Lillooet, within the Lillooet FD

2002-233  Morley Eldridge
INS CMT inventory of Timberwest property around Comox Lake, Vancouver Island, to approximately 30 m above high water mark

2002-234  Tanja Hoffmann
INS AIA for a 177-unit housing subdivision by Grand Estates Ltd., located at 11256 South Bonson Road and bounded by Katzie Slough to the E, South Bonson Road on the W, and Katzie IR #1 to the S, Pitt Meadows

2002-235  Rick Kuhn
ALT Alterations to DdRu 4 by the installation of 10 Hydro poles and 2 guy-wire anchors adjacent to the E side of Lochside Drive, District of North Saanich

2002-236  Doug Perdue
ALT Alterations to CMTs within FiRm 3, in TFL #53, CP 176 Block 1, Lodi Lake, Prince George FD

2002-237  Susan Rogers
ALT Alterations to DhIr 8 by proposed improvements to Cates Park by the District of North Vancouver

2002-238  Vicki Feddema
INS AIA of Weyerhaeuser (West Island Timberlands) forestry operations within TFL 44, on west-central Vancouver Island, extending S from Strathcona Park to Walbran Creek, and W from to the Beaufort Range and Mount Arrowsmith to the coast, South Island FD

2002-239  Clinton Coates
INS AIA for the Toller, Sky, and Sinkut borrow pits, and ancillary developments by the MoT in the Vanderhoof area (NTS Map Sheets 93F/16 and 93G/13), Prince George Region

2002-240  Rudy Reimer/David Hall
INV Research inventory and excavations in the vicinity of Gustafsen Lake, near 100 Mile House

2002-241  Paul Prince
INS Site inventory of the perimeter of Kitwancool Lake and test excavations of GtTa 2, N of the village of Kitwanga, Kitwanga River valley
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2002-242 Amanda Marshall  
INS  
AIAs of Canadian Forest Products Ltd. (Prince George Division) forestry operations within the Prince George and Fort St. James FDs

2002-244 Laura Pasacreta  
INS  
Site inventory of the Chinese cemetery at Wild Horse Creek Provincial Historic Site (DjPv40)

2002-244 Chris Sdrakas  
ALT  
Alterations to DdRu 4 by installation of a sewer line at 9193 Lochside Drive, Sidney

2002-245 Gail Wada  
INS  
AIA of MoF and other licensees’ forestry operations solely within the ATT of the Boothroyd, Spuzzum, and Boston Bar First Nations, Chilliwack FD

2002-246 Rodney Moore  
ALT  
Alterations to CMTs within GhTg 26, in Cut Blocks VET001 and VET002, located on the W side of Tseax River valley, N of Beaupre Creek, North Coast FD

2002-247 Rob Lackowicz  
INV  
Systematic data recovery from Cultural Depression #6 within DkQu 2, located at 4639 Lakeshore Road, (Lot 3, Plan 6731, DL 167, SDYD), Kelowna

2002-248 Grant Gaucher  
ALT  
Alterations to DkQu 2 by vegetation removal, grading, filling, landscaping, and trenching activities, then covering with geotextile cloth and capping of that portion of the site containing Cultural Depressions 1-5 with 1 to 5 m of imported fill, at 4639 Lakeshore Road, Kelowna, on Lot 3, Plan 6731, DL 167, Similkameen Division, Yale LD

2002-249 Ian Franck  
INS  
AIA for the proposed Skyline Trail System within Manning and Skagit Valley Provincial Parks

2002-250 Amanda Marshall  
INS  
AIAs of Canadian Forest Products Ltd.’s forestry operations within the Bobtail Operating Area, Vanderhoof FD

2002-251 Andrew Ashford  
ALT  
Alterations to CMTs 1-2 within DgSh 19 by construction of access road to Block 403-D, TSL A67054, near Lucky Creek, N of Pipestem Inlet on the W coast of Vancouver Island

2002-252 Ian Wilson  
INS  
AIA of Nisga’a Lisims Government’s forestry operations in Ksedin Cut Block KSD502, near the confluence of Ksedin Creek and the Nass River, Kalum FD

2002-253 Shawn Kenmuir  
ALT  
Alterations of CMTs within FlTe 3 by timber harvesting in Block PH3D, FL A16820, situated E of the Paril River and S of Ochwe Bay, north coast of BC

2002-254 Joel Kinzie  
INS  
AIA of Plateau Pipeline Ltd.’s proposed Transient Pressure Relief Site near Savona

2002-255 Ian Wilson  
INS  
Inventory and post-AIA of an approximately 1 km-long realignment of Pacific Northern Gas Ltd.’s Prince Rupert Mainland pipeline located at MP 258.5, 16 km E of Terrace in the Copper River Valley

2002-256 Ian Wilson  
INS  
AIA of DjRj 16 and adjacent areas within Cut Block S-83, near Km 13 of the Scuzzy Mainline above Scuzzy Creek, S of North Bend, Chilliwack FD

2002-257 Kevin Twohig  
INS  
Inventory and AIA of Ainsworth Lumber Company’s forestry operations within FL A18700, CP 177, Nosebag, Lillooet FD

2002-258 Kevin Twohig  
INS  
Inventory and AIA of Ainsworth Lumber Company’s forestry operations within FL A18700, CP 204 Tyauthon, and CP 221 Gun Creek, Lillooet FD

2002-259 Kevin Twohig  
INS  
Inventory and AIA of proposed Ainsworth Lumber Company’s forestry operations within FL A18700, CPs 192 and 233, Lillooet FD

2002-260 Gail Wada  
INS  
AIA of Lakeside Pacific Forest Products’ forestry operations in their operational areas east and west of Harrison Lake

2002-261 Jean Bussey  
INS  
Inventory and AIA of activities associated with the construction of a portion of the BC Gas Inland Pacific Connector Pipeline and ancillary developments between KP 0 located near Oliver, and KP 120 located near Jacobsen Lake and the headwaters of Podunk Creek, W of the Cascade Recreation Area, as well as the construction of the proposed Lone Pine/Gilpin and Boundary/ Mount Baldy compressor stations, located at approximate KP 191 and KP 284, respectively

2002-262 Peter Merchant  
INS  
Inventory and AIA of DjRj 1 located on Porpoise Bay, DJR #6 at Trail Bay in the Thormanby Islands, S.I.B. 02-01 and S.I.B. 02-02, located on Sechelt Indian Band Lands #2, and selected alpine and subalpine areas in the vicinity of the head of Princess Louisa Inlet, the upper reaches of Deserted River, the W and E sides of Jervis Inlet near Patrick Point, Tzoonie Mountain, Mount Spencer and Mount Churchill, Tetrahedron Peak, and the upper reaches of Skwawka River and Freil Lake, located between Jervis Inlet and Hotham Sound

2002-263 Nicole Jackman  
INS  
AIA of MoP/SBFEP forestry operations within the Lakes FD

2002-264 Doris Zibauer  
INS  
AIA of Ainsworth Lumber Company’s forestry operations within Block 44, CP 999, near Tiffin Creek, Lillooet FD

2002-265 Ian Wilson  
INS  
AIA for proposed redevelopment of the Brentwood Inn property, lying S of Verdier
2002-266 Dave Schaepe

INS

Inventory and AIA of activities associated with the construction of a portion of the BC Gas Inland Pacific Connector Pipeline, and ancillary developments, from KP 120 located near Jacobsen Lake and the headwaters of Podunk Creek, to KP 237.2 located at Huntington in the Fraser Valley

2002-267 Bjorn Simonsen

INS

AIA of Coast Mountain Hydro Corp.'s proposed Forrest Kerr Hydroelectric Project, Iskut River, NW BC

2002-268 Keary Walde

INS

AIA of Russ and Tina Cummins' proposed timber harvesting and clearing of leased Crown lands, along the N bank of the Swift River, W of Swan Lake, in NW BC

2002-269 Keary Walde

INS

AIA for the Ministry of Transportation's proposed 1 km-long realignment of the Taylor Hill portion of the Alaska Highway (Highway 97), located S of the Peace River, approximately 5 km SE of Taylor

2002-270 Bruce Middleton

ALT

Alterations to CMTs within FiSh 9 by the MoF/SBFEP forest health activities in TSL A70012 Block3, W of Knewstubb Lake in the W-central portion of Vanderhoof FD

2002-271 Trent Tanner

ALT

Alterations to DeRt 8 by the removal and replacement of a concrete pad fronting the residence at 3355 Beach Drive, Corporation of the District of Oak Bay

2002-272 Heather Pratt

INS

AIA of Issaquah Forest Resources Ltd.'s forestry operations within Cut Blocks H001 and H002, in TFL57 on the E shore of Herbert Inlet, South Island FD

2002-273 Ian Wilson

INS

AIA for proposed residential development within DeRu 20 at 319 Plaskett Place, Lot A, Section 11, Plan 43256, Municipality of Esquimalt in Fleming Bay

2002-274 Martin Ross

ALT

Alterations to Fort Steele Provincial Heritage Site, by excavation of a 6' x 6' x 10' deep rock pit for drainage control on the shoulder of Selkirk Avenue; a 3' x 4' x 390' trench along the shoulder of a service road paralleling the Kootenay River; and foundations for Fort Steele Schoolhouse, the Presbyterian Church, the Taenhuser House, and the Hanson House

2002-275 Chris Vukovic

ALT

Alterations to CMTs within DISs 73 (#39, 44-46, 53-73, 98), DISg 74 (#40, 51-52, 88-97, 104-107, 113-121), DISg 75 (#5-1, 25-26, 30-37, 74-81), and DfSg 76 (#38), by Weyerhaeuser Company Limited West Island Timberlands Division, Franklin Operation) forestry operations in TFL 44, Cut Block 8552, South Island FD, on the S side of Trevor Channel, SW of the Sarita River and N of Sugsw Lake

2002-276 Joel Kinzie

INS

AIA for proposed residential redevelopment (removal of existing residence/foundation, construction excavation for new residence and ancillary services and facilities) at 2570 Esplanade, Corporation of the District of Oak Bay; locality within recorded extent of DeRt 10 (Willows Beach Site)

2002-277 Paul Pashnik

ALT

Alterations to CMTs within DISs 41, DISs 42, DISs 43, DISs 44 and DISs 45 by Hecate Logging Ltd.'s forestry operations in Block W11, FLA19236 (Campbell River FD), on the E side of Port Eliza Inlet near Zeballos

2002-278 Joel Kinzie

INS

AIA of MoF and other licensees' forestry operations within the Fort St John FD

2002-279 Kevin Twohig

INS

Inventory and AIA of Ainsworth Lumber Company's forestry operations within FL A18700, CP 205 LacMare, and CP 207 Slok/Mckay, Lillooet FD

2002-280 Jordan Mills

INS

Alterations to DdRu 4 by demolition of an existing house and construction of two residences and associated structures on Lot B, Sec 8, Rge 3E, North Saanich District, Plan 40645, at 9462 Lochside Drive, on Bazan Bay near Sidney

2002-281 Monty Mitchell

INS

AIA of International Forest Products Ltd.'s forestry operations around Moore Cove, FL A16841, situated about 35 km SE of Prince Rupert, North Coast FD

2002-282 Morley Eldridge

INS

AIA on behalf of the MoF, for salvage logging of fume-killed trees near Anyox in the Alice Arm/Hastings Arm/Observatory Inlet area of the North Coast FD

2002-283 Doug Brown

INS

Inventory and AIA for Leader Mining Ltd.'s proposed upgrades to select portions of the Ruby Creek, Garnet Creek, Talc Creek, and Cogburn Creek FSRs, the proposed Emory Zone quarry site in the Talc Creek watershed approximately 21 km NW of Hope, and two proposed magnesium processing plant sites approximately 8 km E of Agassiz

2002-284 Karl Hutchings

INS

Inventory and AIA of Dominion Exploration, Suncor Energy Inc., Canadian Natural Resources Ltd., Anadarko Canada Corp., and other proponents' oil/gas developments within the Fort St. John FD

2002-285 Lindsay Oliver

INS

AIA of AEC, Domcan Boundary and others proponents' oil/gas developments within the Fort St. John FD
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Inventory and AIA for residential development of a portion of Lot D, Plan 13575, Blocks 29-31, DL 1392, located at 5052 Francis Peninsula Point Road at Bargain Harbour on the Sunshine Coast, in vicinity of DjSa 51

AIA for proposed stump removal, tree planting, deck- construction and related activities on Lot 23, Plan 11545, Sec 17, Tp 14, ODYD, located at 14308 Coral Beach Road on the E shore of Okanagan Lake

AIA of MoF/SBFEP and other licensees’ forestry operations within the Fort St James FD

- Inventory and AIA of Ainsworth Lumber Company’s forestry operations within FL A18700, CPs 201 (Marshall Ridge) and 210 (Slim Creek), Lillooet FD
- AIA of Arcis Geophysical Surveys, Integrated Geophysical Consultants Ltd., and other proponents’ oil/gas developments within the Fort Nelson FD
- Alterations to CMTs within FkSJ 5 and three crossings of the Binta Lake South Trail (FkSJ 6), resulting from management of Mountain Pine Beetle infestations located approximately 1 km N of Ootsane Lake approximately 50 km SE of Burns Lake, Lakes FD
- AIA of Canfor’s (Harrison Operations) forestry operations within Blocks 1356, 1359, 1362, and 1363, on the S side of Sloquet Creek, N of Harrison Lake, Squamish FD
- AIA of MoF and other licensees’ forestry operations within the North Coast FD, excepting the ATT of the Heiltsuk First Nation
- Inventory and AIA for residential development of Lots 66-70, Plan 7238, DL 1023, NWD, at Bargain Harbour on the Sunshine Coast, vicinity of DjSa 44
- Alterations to DgRq 36 by soil removal and excavation for a single family-unit housing subdivision on Rem. Lot 121, Plan 27873, Except Plan 45037, Sec 14, Tp 5, NWD, situated at 6918-150th Street, Sullivan area of Surrey
- AIA for the transmission line component of Coast Mountain Hydro Corp.’s proposed Forrest Kerr Hydroelectric Project, Iskut River, NW BC
- AIA of Jane Lake Holdings Limited’s forestry operations within the Colony Lake Woodlot located on the E side of Colony Lake between Holberg Inlet and Quatsino Sound, Port McNeill FD
- AIA of MoF forestry operations within the Kalum FD
- AIA of Western Forest Products and other licensees’ forestry operations within the Campbell River FD
- AIA for the seaward portion of 9145 Lochside Drive, North Saanich, within DdRu 4
- AIA for proposed development of Lot B, Sec 42, Comox District, Plan 15464, the “Millard Creek property” in the vicinity of DkSf 2, Courtenay
- Inventory and AIA of Ainsworth Lumber Company’s forestry operations within FL A18700, CP 193 Camoo and CP 219 Camoo/Ama, Lillooet FD
- AIA of Gorman Brothers Lumber Limited’s forestry operations within the Penticton FD
- Alterations to DgPw 1 (West Yahk River Site) by road construction in the vicinity of Km 27 on the Hawkins/Freeman Creek FSR, Kootenay Lake FD
- AIA for proposed subdivision of DL 2564 and DL 3776, C.D.-Gisler, vicinity of FbRh 2, near Horsethief
- Inventory and AIA of UBC Alex Fraser Research Forest forestry operations within their Knife Creek and Gavin Lake blocks, Horsethief and Williams Lake FDS
- AIA of International Forest Products Ltd.’s proposed cedar salvage areas and possible ancillary activities within the Belize Inlet, Mereworth Inlet, Seymour Inlet, Nugent Sound, and Allison Sound areas of the Mid-Coast FD
- AIA of PCL F (RP 12466), Block E, Lots 340 and 232, GP 1, Plan 6336, NWD, Block E DLs 340 and 232, GP 1, Plan 6336 except PCL F (RP 12466), NWD and Block G, DL 340, GP 1, Plan 20345 NWD, within the Municipality of Port Coquitlam
- Inventory and AIA of Slocan Group (Mackenzie Operations) and other licensees’ forestry operations within the Mackenzie FD